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Abstract

In the current study, the evolution of deposition yields with time for yttria stabilized zirconia (YSZ)/Al2O3

nanocomposite coatings deposited by electrophoretic technique was described by a kinetic model. Aluminium
powder was used as a sintering aid and also the source for the formation of Al2O3 during sintering. A mix-
ture of ethanol and acetylacetone was utilized as the solvent. In order to prepare a stable suspension, surface
charges and electrostatic interaction between particles in suspensions were evaluated through analyses of pH,
zeta potential, and particles size. Electrophoretic deposition (EPD) on Inconel 718 electrodes was success-
fully carried out by employing three well-dispersed suspensions including nanostructured YSZ with 0, 30 and
50 wt.% of Al particles. The influences of three different applied voltages (25, 45 and 65 V), deposition time
and the weight percent of Al particles on the EPD kinetic at a time interval of 0–300 s were studied and quanti-
fied based on the Baldisserri equation. It was shown that the results achieved from the Baldisserri model were
almost well matched with the experimental data within a wide range of time. It was found that the deposition
rate declines with the increase in YSZ nanoparticles content and time. The coated substrates in the final step
were dried and sintered at 1150 °C. The coating quality and surface morphology were characterized by field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM).
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I. Introduction

The preparation of Y2O3 stabilized ZrO2 (YSZ) de-

posits has attracted increasing attention from the scien-

tific communities over the past few decades, because of

their excellent toughness, high mechanical and erosion

resistance, high melting point, low thermal conductiv-

ity, relatively high coefficient of thermal expansion and

good ionic conductivity [1], as well as their potential for

use in solid state electrochemical devices such as fuel

cells [2,3], gas sensors [4–6] and also thermal barrier

coatings [7,8].

The thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are mainly from

the group of zirconia ceramics which can create protec-
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tive layer on the metal substrate. The most outstanding

role of TBCs is to insulate heat transfer and to decrease

the temperature of the underlying metallic substrates.

Because of that, they can play an important role in pro-

tecting parts used at high operating temperatures, such

as gas turbines, while maintaining thermo-mechanical

and chemical stability [9,10]. Yttria stabilized zirconia

(YSZ) [11] and alumina (Al2O3) [12,13] coatings are

currently considered as TBCs.

Several routes such as thermal plasma spray (TPS)

[14,15], electron beam physical vapour deposition (EB-

PVD) [9], chemical vapour deposition [16] and elec-

trophoretic deposition (EPD) [11] have been employed

to produce TBCs. Among the available deposition tech-

niques, EPD is a potential processing technique for the

fabrication of high-performance and high-perfection ce-

ramics and coatings and small parts with complicated
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shapes [17]. This method can yield a number of ad-

vantages over the usual coating approaches, including

short formation time, low expense, simplicity in instru-

mentation, production versatility for coating on non-

planar substrates such as complex-shaped implants, and

capability for mass production [2,18]. Besides, it has

been found that nanostructured coatings fabricated by

EPD process have high chemical uniformity, decreased

flaw size and microstructural homogeneity, and require

a lower sintering temperature for densification [18–20].

Compared with other common methods for making

TBCs, electrophoretic deposition has been widely con-

sidered because it is easy to control the process exe-

cution and flexibility in microstructural manipulation.

However, it is now well known that the control of thick-

ness, density, homogeneity and quality of final coating

not only depends on the deposition time, solvent and

dispersant type, particle size and morphology, but also

significantly depends on the EPD mechanisms and the

effects of applied potential [21,22]. Nevertheless, there

is a lack of an adequate understanding of the mecha-

nisms up to now. One important approach to the under-

standing of the mechanisms of EPD has been to study

the kinetic behaviour of suspended particles in the me-

dia or time dependence of deposited mass [23,24].

Recently, Collini et al. [25] have described the kinet-

ics of deposition of titanium carbide films from aque-

ous and propylene carbonate-based suspensions by the

well-established Sarkar model of EPD [22]. However,

this model is only valid if the suspension and deposit re-

sistances are comparable, while a correction is needed

when the deposit resistance is remarkably higher than

that of the suspension, as usually happens due to the

passivisation and shielding effect of growing insulat-

ing layer [25,26]. Verma et al. [27] proposed a new

simulation tool based on the finite difference method

(FDM) for modelling of electrophoretic deposition of

paint films. Baldisserri et al. [28] developed a math-

ematical relationship between some characteristics of

TiO2 deposits (such as thickness, density and resistiv-

ity) and the electrical current transients in EPD process

for ethanol-based colloidal suspension as the solvent.

It has been shown that the Baldisserri model is capa-

ble to predict precisely the rate of layer formation for

EPD process of hydroxyapatite-titania nanocomposite,

and thus it can well reproduce the experimental data

when compared to other semi-empirical kinetic equa-

tions [29]. However, as far as we know, there have been

no research efforts devoted to examining this approach

for description of deposition kinetics of TBCs. Herein,

for the first time, the obtained experimental results and

kinetics of electrophoretic deposition from YSZ/Al sus-

pensions with 0, 30, and 50 wt.% aluminium were ex-

plained with the Baldisserri model. The combination of

high hardness and Young’s modulus of the Al2O3 with

the additional toughening effect provided by the ZrO2,

has been reported to lead to an increase in the flexural

strength and fracture toughness of coatings.

Inconel 718 is a high strength metal and one of the

nickel-based superalloys which are extensively utilized

in the aerospace industry for the hot sections of gas tur-

bine engines [30]. Therefore, its coating is of great im-

portance for such applications. Thus, the main aim of

the current work is to evaluate the validity of the Bald-

isserri model for the kinetic description of deposition of

YSZ/Al2O3 nanocomposite onto Inconel 718 by elec-

trophoretic technique. The changes related to the con-

stants of the Baldisserri model and the degree of match-

ing of the experimental data with this model were veri-

fied and quantified for different suspensions under vari-

ous voltages.

II. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The starting materials used in this study were zirco-

nia nanopowder stabilized with 3 mol% yttria (3%YSZ,

>99%, Jiaozuo Huasu Chemical Co., Ltd., China) as the

coating material, aluminium powder (>99.5%, PMC,

Iran) as the source for aluminium oxide formation and

a sintering aid, iron (III) oxide (Fe2O3, >99.5%, Alfa

Aesar, UK) as another sintering aid and iodine (Merck,

Germany) as adjuster of the particles surface charge in

suspensions or dispersant. A mixture of ethanol (>99%,

Sigma-Aldrich, UK) and acetyl-acetone (ACAC, >99%,

Sigma-Aldrich, UK) with a volume ratio of 1:1 was used

as the solvent.

2.2. Process of EPD

In the first step, 20 ml of acetylacetone and ethanol

mixture solvents with a volume ratio of 1:1 were pre-

pared. Thereafter YSZ nanoparticles, aluminium pow-

der, iodine and iron oxide were added to the solvents

mixture to produce suspensions with YSZ/Al total con-

centration of 20 g/l. Three suspensions with different

amounts of YSZ and Al (YSZ, YSZ-30 wt.% Al and

YSZ-50 wt.% Al) were prepared. The detailed descrip-

tion of the preparation conditions for different suspen-

sions is summarized in Table 1. In order to prevent ag-

glomeration, the resulting suspension was then agitated

on a magnetic stirrer apparatus for 45 min. Afterwards,

it was placed for 15 min in an ultrasonic bath (35 kHz).

The EPD cells contained two Inconel and stainless

steel electrodes with a distance of 10 mm. Electrodes

were submerged parallel to each other in suspension.

Stainless steel was used as the anode material, whereas

the cathode electrode was made of Inconel 718 sheets

having 2.5 mm thickness. The steel and Inconel 718

Table 1. The amounts of starting materials utilized for the
preparation of different suspensions

Suspension YSZ [g/l] Al [g/l] I2 [g/l] Fe2O3 [g/l]

YSZ-50 wt.% Al 10 10 0.5 0.16

YSZ-30 wt.% Al 14 6 0.5 0.16

YSZ 20 0 0.5 0.16
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were cut precisely into rectangular-shaped substrates

with dimensions of 10 × 10 mm2. Prior to coating, the

metallic substrates were washed with detergent and dis-

tilled water and then degreased with acetone and then

dried in the air at the room temperature. Electrodes were

connected to DC power supply to provide the driving

force needed for the layer formation. The process of de-

position was performed by varying the voltage and sus-

pension composition, while the values of all other EPD

parameters were taken as constant.

After drying, the coated substrates were subjected to

a two-step sintering procedure in an electrical furnace.

In the first step, the sample was heated in air atmosphere

up to the temperature of 650 °C with the rate of 2 °C/min

and kept for 5 h at this temperature, where aluminium

melting starts to take place [31]. The initiated Al melt-

ing increases connections between particles and refines

bonding strength, which in turn leads to suppressing the

cracks propagation in the coating. This event is followed

by the oxidation of aluminium and subsequent forma-

tion of Al2O3 as secondary phase [32]. In the second

step, the sample having now Al2O3 phase was heated to

1150 °C with the same rate and kept for 4 h at this tem-

perature to increase the adhesion and the density of the

coating. Finally, it was allowed to cool down to ambient

temperature in the furnace.

2.3. The methodology of the kinetics study

In order to evaluate the kinetics of layer formation,

the coating weights obtained from different prepared

suspensions under three applied voltages (25, 45 and

65 V) were measured. For this purpose, the cross sec-

tion area of the electrodes, the total concentration of

the powders in suspension and the stabilizer amount

was considered constant, and parameters of the time and

voltage were changed. Then by applying different volt-

age values, the process of the coating was performed

with three different suspension compositions. After dry-

ing the samples for 24 h, the weight difference of the

samples before and after the layer formation was con-

sidered as coating weight and these results were used to

study the kinetics of the layer formation.

During preparation of the coating, the relation-

ship between current density variations with time was

recorded for 300 s. These data were measured at speci-

fied moments by the corresponding range amperemeter

connected in series with the system. Plots were analysed

by data fit software. In order to correlate with the Bald-

isserri formula, at first, the current density-time trends

were plotted. Then plots of passed charge versus time

were derived from time integrals of the current tran-

sients. Then, by plotting weight of coating W relative to

the passed charge q, constant k (mass to passed charge

ratio) corresponding to the Baldisserri formulation was

obtained:

W(t) = k · g(t) (1)

For each voltage, the value of 2A · k · j0 expression was

calculated separately and incorporated in the following

formula to determine constant α:

W(t) =
2A · k · j0

α

(√
1 + α · t − 1

)

(2)

where A is the area of the working electrode, j0 is the

initial current density, and V is the deposition voltage.

ρD and dD are the resistivity and density of deposit, re-

spectively, and α is:

α =
2 j2

0
· k

V

(

ρD

dD

)

(3)

2.4. Characterization

In order to evaluate the surface quality of sin-

tered coatings, the field emission scanning electron mi-

croscopy (FE-SEM) images were captured on a Mira3

Tescan (Brno, Czech Republic) by a back-scattered

electron detector. The coated sample was cut by Wire

Cut Electrical Discharge Machining to examine the mi-

crostructural characteristics of cross-section surfaces by

using the secondary electron images of FE-SEM.

Zeta potential and particles size of the suspensions

were measured by means of Zeta seizer HS 3000 elec-

trophoretic light scattering instrument (Malvern Ltd,

UK). The pH changes in the suspension due to disper-

sant addition were continuously monitored by utilizing

a pH meter.

III. Results and discussion

Figure 1a shows the XRD pattern and TEM micro-

graph of the used YSZ nanopowder provided by the

manufacturer. It can be seen that the powder contains

tetragonal phase as well as a slight amount of mono-

clinic phase, and its mean particles size is about 50 nm.

The particles sizes of the used aluminium powder in the

as-received form were less than 60µm. The XRD pat-

tern for this powder is shown in Fig. 1b.

3.1. Analysis of surface charges in suspension

Aqueous and non-aqueous (organic) solvents can be

used to prepare suspensions. Herein, suspensions with

organic solvents were considered due to low dielectric

constant and no degradation during applying of the volt-

age. The disadvantage of using non-aqueous medium

is that the particles are more difficult to stabilize [33].

Therefore, the suspensions were prepared by adding io-

dine as suspension stabilization agent to help disperse

powders and reduce flocculation. In this section, the ef-

fect of iodine as a stabilizing agent on the surface charge

was investigated.
The changes of the zeta potential of EPD solution, the

average size distribution of the particles and pH values

are plotted as functions of the amount of iodine added

to the solution in Fig. 2. As it is seen in Fig. 2a, in ab-

sence of iodine, the suspension exhibits a low zeta po-

tential value of about 9.6 mV. As iodine concentration

increases from 0 to 0.5 g/l, zeta potential of the sus-

3
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Figure 1. XRD pattern and TEM image of yttria-stabilized zirconia powder (a) and XRD pattern of aluminium powder (b)

Figure 2. The values of zeta potential (a), average size distribution of particles (b) and pH (c) as functions of iodine added to
the suspensions containing the mixture of ethanol-acetylacetone with 1:1 volume ratio

pension increases up to the maximum value of 45.7 mV.

From Fig. 2b, it can also be observed that during the pro-

cedure of iodine addition up to 0.5 g/l, the average par-

ticle size distribution is simultaneously reduced to the

minimum of 232.5 nm, which is noticed to be the opti-

mum point. The initial increase in zeta potential with

iodine addition can be attributed to the adsorption of

formed H+ ions onto the particles surface. These pos-

itive ions are generated by the following proposed re-

actions between I2 and acetylacetone as well as I2 and

ethanol [31,34,35]:

CH3−CO−CH2−CO−CH3 + 2 I2 ↔

I−CH2−CO−CH2−CO−CH2−I + 2 H+ + 2 I− (4)

CH3−CH2−OH + I2 ↔ I−CH2−CH2−OH + H+ + I− (5)

4
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As noted in reactions 4 and 5, the addition of iodine

to the suspension causes the release of H+ and I– ions

and a number of protons surrounds the particles and can

cause particles surfaces to become charged. H+ con-

centration seems to increase with an increment in the

amount of iodine, and becomes excessive when iodine

concentration exceeds 0.5 g/l. By increasing H+ above

its optimum value, the surface charge of particles sat-

urates and the free positive ions that are formed carry

some electrical charge, and the corresponding zeta po-

tential declines. Therefore, interparticle electrostatic re-

pulsive force decreases when iodine concentration is in-

creased beyond 0.5 g/l. Consequently, the colloidal sta-

bility is reduced and agglomeration of particles is in-

duced [36,37]. The colloidal stability of the particles has

a great influence on the deposition rate and the final mi-

crostructure of the coatings. So the quality of the final

coatings was confirmed to be affected by it [37,38]. Sim-

ilar results with respect to the zeta potential decrease at

higher dispersant concentration have been reported by

Das et al. [39] and Ishihara et al. [34] for preparation of

YSZ thin films by using phosphate ester and iodine as

the dispersant, respectively. Hence, suspension with an

iodine concentration of 0.5 g/l was utilized throughout

this investigation.

As it can be observed from Fig. 2c, the pH of the

solutions with iodine content shows a descending trend,

indicating an enhancement in the H+ ion concentration.

This finding is consistent with the result of pH reduction

via iodine addition, achieved by Santillán et al. [40], for

acetylacetone suspension containing 1 wt.% TiO2.

3.2. Kinetic analysis

Kinetic models can play a key role in better under-

standing of the layer formation rate by EPD process.

Figure 3 displays variations in the current density over

deposition time (during 300 s) recorded at three differ-

ent constant potentials of 25, 45 and 65 V applied to

the YSZ, YSZ-30 wt.% Al and YSZ-50 wt.% Al suspen-

sions. As it can be seen, in the initial stages of the layer

formation, current density decreases rapidly and then

approaches a constant value after a given time, which

has been attributed to the electrode polarization and/or

formation of a deposited insulating layer [41,42]. How-

ever, the slope of the curves in Fig. 3 increased with

increasing the voltage and the amount of YSZ nanopar-

ticles, which can be ascribed to more influence of the

formation of an insulating layer of ceramic particles on

the electrode surface as deposition continues [27].

The amount of passed electrical charge under dif-

ferent experimental conditions was calculated by time

integrals of the current density curves, as represented

in Fig. 4. At all voltages, charge variations relative to

the time dQ/dt have declined over deposition time, and

due to the formation of a ceramic insulating layer, the

dQ/dt (slope) becomes constant at longer times. Also,

an increase in the voltage enhances the mobility of the

suspended particles and increases the amount of passed

electrical charge.

However, the lower difference between passed

charges at 45 and 65 V than between those at 25 and

45 V can be explained by the gradual change in EPD

mechanisms from the deposition controlling mode to the

diffusion controlling mode [29]. In the diffusion con-

trolled mechanism, the gradual decrement in electrical

conductivity of the deposit by increasing deposit thick-

ness results in a sharp drop in electrical field intensity

at the outer deposit layer and consequently, the driving

force for the continuation of layer formation decreases.

In the deposition rate-controlling mechanism, van der

Waals and steric forces overcome the electrostatic repul-

sion forces between particles, and the pressure exerted

on initially deposited particles by those deposited later

leads to the particles compressing [23].

Figure 5 illustrates linear changes of the deposit

weight as a function of passed charge. In each coat-

ing composition, as the charge increases, the deposit

weight is also increased. The maximum slope k indi-

cates the higher mobility of the particles in the suspen-

sion, which originates from increased electrical charge,

and ultimately leads to an enhancement in the deposi-

tion yields.

The results of the Baldisserri model were also super-

imposed on Fig. 5 to generally describe different plots.

The ability of the used equation in the precise predic-

tion of deposit weight was quantitatively evaluated by

Figure 3. The influence of various voltages on changes in current density with time for different suspensions:
a) YSZ-50 wt.% Al, b) YSZ-30 wt.% Al and c) YSZ

5
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Figure 4. Effect of different voltages on calculated passed charge with time for different suspensions: a) YSZ-50 wt.% Al,
b) YSZ-30 wt.% Al and c) YSZ

Figure 5. Effect of different voltages on coating weight variations against the passed charge as well as a general description of
different curves by using linear relationships for different suspensions: a) YSZ-50 wt.% Al, b) YSZ-30 wt.% Al and c) YSZ

employing R2 value as the correlation coefficient fac-

tor [43]. Along with experimental measurements, the

set of regression constants calculated from data fitting

is given in Table 2. As it can be seen, values of R2

indicate that relatively good matching between exper-

imental data and the Baldisserri model predictions is

achieved, which can be ascribed to the consideration of

both the insulating effect of growing layer and the con-

centration change of suspended particles, featured by

this approach.

Based on the results given in Table 2 it can be con-

cluded that by increasing voltage in each constant sus-

pension composition for the process of layer formation,

the coefficient k, as well as the constant α of the kinetic

model, increased. Considering a constant voltage, with

an increase in the percentage of aluminium in suspen-

sion, the k value increased, which indicates that the Al

particles tend to be more precipitated on the electrode.

Furthermore, the results of initial current density at

different conditions are summarized in Table 2. It is

observed that as the amount of YSZ nanoparticles in-

creases, the initial current density also increases. This

fact can be attributed to the electrical conductivity of

suspension, because there is an optimum range of con-

ductivity to produce good deposition yields [44]. By

increasing the level of electrical conductivity of the

suspension to an excessive value, a large number of

free ions are generated in the suspension [45]. This

Table 2. The calculated constants of the Baldisserri model based on the obtained experimental data

Deposit
Voltage

α k j0 2A · k · j0
R2 Conductivity

composition [10−3/s] [10−5g/C] [mA/cm2] [mA/cm2] [µS/cm]

25 3.66 1.11 8.30 18.43 0.98

YSZ 45 5.64 1.36 15.16 41.24 0.97 118

65 6.95 1.97 19.00 74.86 0.96

25 1.74 2.24 5.02 22.49 0.97

YSZ-30 wt.% Al 45 6.12 2.99 10.22 61.12 0.97 96

65 20.70 4.00 13.70 109.6 0.98

25 3.93 4.73 3.90 36.89 0.98

YSZ-50 wt.% Al 45 4.83 5.33 8.02 85.49 0.94 85

65 6.32 5.72 9.64 110.28 0.95
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Figure 6. The variation in the deposit weight with time as well as fitting results of the experimental data to the model for
different suspensions: a) YSZ-50 wt.% Al, b) YSZ-30 wt.% Al and c) YSZ

phenomenon causes aggregation of colloidal particles,

which in turn can act as a barrier against movement of

the particles towards an oppositely charged electrode,

and consequently reduces the electrophoretic mobility

of the charged particles [45,46]. Therefore, by compar-

ing three coating compounds, the current density of sus-

pension at a constant voltage has been enhanced by an

increase of nanoparticles content in the suspension.

In order to completely characterize the EPD be-

haviour, deposit weight versus time measurements for

different suspensions and at various constant voltages

are conducted. Figures 6 and 7 show the non-linear cor-

relation between deposit weight and time as confirmed

by fitted curves.

The plots in Fig. 6 graphically present the effect of

voltage on the deposit layer weight against time, as well

as fitting of the experimental results to the curves of the

Baldisserri model approached for different suspensions.

The empirical results are consistent with the Baldisserri

equation because the deposit weight has reached a con-

stant value over time and the problem of formation of

an insulating deposit layer has been accounted at longer

times. Also, the driving force for the electrophoretic de-

position is increased by increasing the voltage which is

originated from Coulombic forces applied to the sus-

pended particles within the suspension [24].

Figure 7 compares the variation in the weight of the

deposition layer with time with respect to the change in

the relative amount of materials in suspensions at vari-

ous constant electric potentials. The variation of deposit

weight obeys the Baldisserri equation. As it is seen in

the figure, the rate of layer formation (curves slope) re-

duces by increasing time, and deposition yields decrease

with the relative amount of the YSZ nanoparticles (de-

creasing micron-sized Al particles).

The experimental results of this study indicated that,

despite the higher charge passed through suspensions

containing more nanoparticles, the deposition weight

decreased with increasing nanoparticles content. This

can be attributed to an increase in the electrical conduc-

tivity of the suspension by adding nanoparticles. In fact,

due to the high surface area of nanoparticles, the con-

centration of electrolyte in the suspension is increased

and the zeta potential drops and consequently a lower

rate coefficient k is expected for suspensions includ-

ing more YSZ nanoparticles [29]. Moreover, a larger

amount of free ions that may be formed in these sus-

pensions will carry some electric charge, which in turn

can lead to a decrease in the deposition rate of YSZ [34].

3.3. Effect of applied voltage on the coating

microstructure

One major challenge of the EPD process is to achieve

quality by preventing the formation of cracks due to the

changes in temperature during drying and sintering of

ceramic coatings. Because of the melting and oxidation

Figure 7. Effect of suspension composition on the curves of deposit weight versus time as well as fitting results for fixed applied
fields: a) YSZ-50 wt.% Al, b) YSZ-30 wt.% Al and c) YSZ
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Figure 8. FE-SEM micrographs illustrating the morphology of the surfaces of YSZ/Al2O3 coating created by using
YSZ-50 wt.% Al at different voltages for 1 min after sintering at 1150 °C: a) 25 V, b) 45 V and c) 65 V

(cracks are indicated by red arrows)

of aluminium and subsequent in situ formation of alu-

mina during the sintering of composite, the process of

deposit compaction and bonding can be promoted at rel-

atively low temperatures, which in turn can affect ser-

vice reliability and mechanical integrity [31].

Figure 8 shows the FE-SEM micrographs from the

surface of the sintered YSZ/Al2O3 coatings deposited

from the suspension of YSZ-50 wt.% Al at different ap-

plied voltages (25, 45 and 65 V). As it is seen, increas-

ing the applied voltage during EPD of this composite

coating leads to the formation of cracked coatings after

sintering at 1150 °C.

Figure 9. Cross-sectional views of YSZ/Al2O3 nanocomposite
coating at different magnifications

According to the curves corresponding to the Baldis-

serri model, kinetic constants were greater at the higher

voltages. Because of that the formation of particulate

film on the substrate is a kinetically dependent phe-

nomenon; the accumulation rate of the particles affects

their packing behaviour and density of coatings. For a

higher applied voltage, which may cause turbulence in

the suspension, the deposit may be disturbed by flows

in the surrounding media [2,47]. Another possible ex-

planation for the formation of a porous, inhomogeneous

microstructure is the higher deposition rate at a higher

applied deposition voltage, so that the particles have no

sufficient opportunity to move for rearrangement during

deposition [48,49].

Ng and Boccaccini [35] proposed that when the ap-

plied field increases to a specified value, the rate of de-

position can drop due to the interaction of deposited

particles under very high driving forces. Consequently,

a high level of non-uniformity develops and a porous

coating forms [50]. This is in agreement with the change

of EPD mechanism at higher voltages, as explained pre-

viously. This finding indicates that a uniform deposition

can only be achieved within specified applied voltages

[35]. At higher voltages, a dense structure is not created,

and consequently cracks are made after sintering [2,49].

3.4. Cross-section of coated surface

Figure 9 shows the cross-sectional FE-SEM images

of a typical coating prepared at voltage 45 V for 3 min

and sintered at 1150 °C for 4 h. The micrographs con-

firm the formation of continuous ceramic coating onto

the substrate without any cracks. However, it can be

observed that the coating was bonded to the Inconel

substrate via the MCrAlY intermediate layer. Inconel

superalloys usually possess MCrAlY as an oxidation-

resistant bond-coat (where M is Ni, Co, NiCo or CoNi

depending on different working environments) [51].

As it can be seen from the FESEM micrograph

presented in Fig. 9a, the thickness of the YSZ/Al2O3

nanocomposite coating is about 150µm and that of the

MCrAlY bond-coat layer is about 60µm, which are in a

8
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suitable range for TBC applications. Figures 9b and 9c

represent low-magnification images of the coated sur-

face. It can be found that the coating possesses a dense

structure, crack-free morphology and it had a good ad-

herence with the MCrAlY intermediate layer.

IV. Conclusions

The kinetics of the electrophoretic layer formation for

suspensions containing different percent of yttria sta-

bilized zirconia (YSZ) nanoparticles and micron-sized

aluminium particles have been investigated at three dif-

ferent voltages. By plotting the current density-time

curves and calculating time integrals of them, the passed

charge versus time was determined for three suspen-

sions (YSZ-50 wt.% Al, YSZ-30 wt.% Al and YSZ) at

different voltages.

It was found that with the same initial particle con-

centration in the suspension, the current density and

passed charge are higher when a higher voltage is ap-

plied. The kinetic aspects of EPD were demonstrated

by the Baldisserri model through schematic plots of de-

posit weight against the passed charge or time. It was

shown that the predictions of the utilized kinetic model

(the Baldisserri model) agreed well with the experimen-

tal trend of deposit weight variations with time. Both

calculation and measurement showed that by increas-

ing time, voltage and amount of secondary phase in the

composite, the mass of the deposits formed on the sub-

strate increased. By increasing the voltage, the constants

of the Baldisserri kinetic model were increased, whereas

the rate coefficient k of the model was lower for the sus-

pensions including more YSZ nanoparticles.

With increasing weight percent of the YSZ nanopar-

ticles, the electrical conductivity and passed charges in-

creased, but the rate of the layer formation decreased,

possibly due to the presence of free ions. Aluminium

particles have been found to improve deposition yields.

At all voltages, in a short period of time, a linear rela-

tionship was observed between the amounts of the de-

posit weight with time, but it was removed from the lin-

ear state at longer times. Although when a higher volt-

age was applied, the deposition yields were higher, char-

acterization of the coatings by FE-SEM indicated that

the surface quality of coatings can suffer. By an increase

in the applied voltage, the number of cracks made on the

surface of the coating increased.
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